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This paper describes a method to reliably estimate latency of multifocal visual evoked potential (mfVEP)
and a classiﬁer to automatically separate reliable mfVEP traces from noisy traces. We also investigated
which mfVEP peaks have reproducible latency across recording sessions. The proposed method performs
cross-correlation between mfVEP traces and second order Gaussian wavelet kernels and measures the
timing of the resulting peaks. These peak times offset by the wavelet kernel’s peak time represents the
mfVEP latency. The classiﬁer algorithm performs an exhaustive series of leave-one-out classiﬁcations
to ﬁnd the champion mfVEP features which are most frequently selected to infer reliable traces from
noisy traces. Monopolar mfVEP recording was performed on 10 subjects using the Accumap1™ system.
Pattern-reversal protocol was used with 24 sectors and eccentricity upto 33. A bipolar channel was
recorded at midline with electrodes placed above and below the inion. The largest mfVEP peak and
the immediate peak prior had the smallest latency variability across recording sessions, about ±2 ms.
The optimal classiﬁer selected three champion features, namely, signal-to-noise ratio, the signal’s peak
magnitude response from 5 to 15 Hz and the peak-to-peak amplitude of the trace between 70 and
250 ms. The classiﬁer algorithm can separate reliable and noisy traces with a high success rate, typically
93%.
Crown Copyright  2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Themultifocal visual evoked potential (mfVEP) has been investi-
gated as an alternative to subjective perimetry to detect defects in
small area of the visual ﬁeld (Baseler et al., 1994;Graham,Klistorner,
& Goldberg, 2005; Hood, Ohri et al., 2004; Klistorner et al., 1998,
2007;Wangsupadilok et al., 2009). Previous works have shown that
the amplitude of themfVEP traces can detect small localised defects
with high sensitivity and speciﬁcity in diseases such as glaucoma
(Baseler et al., 1994; Graham, Klistorner, & Goldberg, 2005; Hood,
Thienprasiddhi et al., 2004; Klistorner et al., 1998). This paper de-
scribes a method to estimate latency of mfVEP traces with low in-
ter-session variability. A classiﬁer to automatically separate noisy
traces from reliable traces is also presented.
Latency has been used in conventional VEP to assess the visual
pathway in optic neuritis (Halliday, McDonald, & Mushin, 1972).
Ebers (1985) found that optic neuritis patients exhibited delay con-
duction of conventional full-ﬁeld VEP and suspected that the delay
reﬂected demyelination of the optic nerve ﬁbres. Latency of011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. All r
on.thie@mq.edu.au (J. Thie),
sha.klistorner@sydney.edu.au
).multifocal visual evoked potential (mfVEP) traces provides an addi-
tional advantage since it can indicate localised severity of demye-
lination (Grover et al., 2008; Klistorner, Arvind et al., 2008;
Klistorner et al., 1998). However measurement of latency of mfVEP
traces has been a challenge due to low signal-to-noise (SNR) ratio
and variability of the traces’ proﬁle. We use the term proﬁle to refer
to the overall shape of the mfVEP trace waveform. To our knowl-
edge, only a few studies have proposed methods to quantify la-
tency of mfVEP traces (Hood, Ohri et al., 2004; Klistorner, Arvind
et al., 2008).
One method to measure latency is by manual inspection by 1–3
observers and then the mean value is taken. Prior to measuring the
latency, observers must ﬁrst inspect the traces and exclude traces
that are deemed too noisy. A typical mfVEP session records traces
from at least 24 sectors, 4 channels and 2 eyes per patient, which
equates to 192 traces. These manual tasks are laborious. Hence
clinical applications of mfVEP latency become impractical.
Klistorner, Fraser et al. (2008) quantiﬁed the trace latency by
ﬁrst selecting the mfVEP trace with the largest peak-to-peak
amplitude from four channels for each sector and eye. Then timing
of the second peak (minimum or maximum) was used as the trace
latency. This peak usually has the largest amplitude and occurs be-
tween 120 and 180 ms. Traces with low signal-to-noise ratio are
excluded from analysis (signal is deﬁned as difference betweenights reserved.
Fig. 1. An example of estimating latency of mfVEP trace using cross-correlation
with Gaussian wavelet kernel. (A) mfVEP trace. (B) Second order Gaussian wavelet
kernel with peak at 120 ms. (C) Cross-correlation of the mfVEP trace with the
Gaussian wavelet kernel. The positive peak indicated occurs at 35 ms.
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deﬁned as standard deviation of signal between 400 and 1000 ms.
Hood, Ohri et al. (2004) proposed another method to quantify
latency which can exclude certain traces whose SNR values are be-
low a speciﬁed threshold. The method ﬁrst formed a template from
mfVEP traces collected from 100 subjects and measured the la-
tency of the mfVEP template. Then cross-correlation values be-
tween the template and a new mfVEP trace were evaluated.
Latency of the new mfVEP trace is equal to the time of the largest
cross-correlation plus the latency of the mfVEP template. The
authors raised an important challenge on treating traces from the
same sector and eye that have reversed polarity. This reversal
could be due to noise or real physiological activities resulting from
unique folding of the visual cortex. In addition, this method re-
quires users to have a large database of mfVEP traces in the ﬁrst
place. Furthermore, since different visual stimuli would yield
mfVEP traces with different characteristics, a new set of database
is required when the visual stimulus is changed.
Our investigation arises from the need to estimate mfVEP la-
tency with good reproducibility given a small pool of data. If we
only wish to estimate the progression in latency, we could imme-
diately evaluates the cross-correlation of mfVEP traces from two
recording sessions. The timing of the maximum cross-correlation
then corresponds to the relative latency between the two sessions.
Applying this technique to our data produced a relative latency of
0.5 ± 3.2 ms. (Note that the sampling interval was 2.2 ms and so
the standard deviation is about 1 sample.) Various methods to esti-
mate the relative latency have been investigated rigorously (e.g.
Kong & Thakor, 1996; Rog & Kaufman, 1994). These techniques
are useful in following up progression of diseases but they do not
provide the actual latency.
We attempted the template-based approach in Hood, Ohri et al.
(2004) and could obtain mfVEP latency with reasonable reproduc-
ibility. However the latency variability across subjects was quite
high since in some traces/subjects, the ﬁrst peak around 100 ms
yielded better reproducibility than the second peak around
150 ms but in other traces/subjects, the opposite was true. This
was one of the key motivations to consider adopting pre-deter-
mined templates whose largest peak lie between 100 ms and
150 ms. This also allowed us to investigate which peaks would
yield good reproducibility. Furthermore, we only had a small pool
of data available (seven subjects) for generating the templates for
each sector. After ﬁltering out the noisy traces, often we only had
ﬁve subjects with good traces. But in the peripheral sectors where
the signal-to-noise ratio is usually low, only 1–2 subjects provided
good traces. Another challenge is that the latency of the template
traces have to be manually estimated.
This paper provided three contributions. The ﬁrst contribution is
a method to estimate mfVEP latency by performing cross-
correlation with wavelet kernels that model the mfVEP trace pro-
ﬁle. (Note that the cross-correlation operation with wavelet kernels
is essentially a wavelet transform.) Since we do not create a mfVEP
template, we do not have the issue of averaging traces that may
have reversed polarity. There are two key advantages. Firstly there
is no need for a large database of mfVEP traces. Secondly, there is no
need formanually estimating the template latency since the peak of
the wavelet kernels are predetermined. The second contribution is
to investigate whichmfVEP peaks can provide reproducible estima-
tion of latency.
The last contribution is a technique to design a classiﬁer to sep-
arate reliable traces from noisy traces in order to estimate overall
latency accurately. The technique follows the general framework
regularly used in brain computer interface (BCI) (see Wolpaw
et al. (2002) for a review). The framework consists of two main
stages, namely, feature extraction and classiﬁcation. In the feature
extraction stage, the EEG or event-related responses are convertedinto a series of variables (features). For example, the features can
be peak amplitude, magnitude at predeﬁned frequency bands,
etc. In the classiﬁcation stage, the features are classiﬁed to a partic-
ular group. In BCI, classiﬁcation to one group sends a predeﬁned
command to the target device while classiﬁcation to another group
sends a different command. The classiﬁcation stage may employ a
linear or non-linear algorithm (e.g. linear discriminant analysis or
neural network) (Krauledat et al., 2008; Müller et al., 2008;
Pfurtscheller et al., 2000; Wolpaw, McFarland, & Vaughan, 2000).
The classiﬁer is usually trained using a set of features that have
been associated to a set of groups.
2. Methods
2.1. Latency estimation
Latency of a mfVEP trace is estimated by ﬁrst cross-correlating
the trace with a wavelet kernel. Let Rxw denote the cross-correla-
tion values between the mfVEP trace and a wavelet kernel, deﬁned
as
Rxw½m ¼ 1N
XN1
n¼0
x½nw½nm; m ¼ N þ 1; . . . ;N  1
where x and w denote a mfVEP trace and wavelet kernel
respectively.
Then the latency is equal to the time at which the cross-
correlation magnitude is largest offset by the time at which the
wavelet magnitude is largest. That is, let s denote the latency in
unit of samples and is deﬁned as
s ¼ argmax
m
jRxw½mj þ argmax
n
w½n
where ‘‘argmax’’ denotes index that maximizes the function. We
use the absolute magnitude of Rxw to compensate for traces that
may be out-of-phase with the wavelet kernel (i.e. traces with re-
versed polarity). To convert the latency to time unit, s must be di-
vided by the sampling rate.
Fig. 1 illustrates an example of the latency estimation. Fig. 1A–C
shows a mfVEP trace, a wavelet kernel and the cross-correlation
Fig. 3. Top: when a window is not applied to the mfVEP trace prior to computing
the cross-correlation, it may yield sharp spikes at both ends of the trace. The spikes
could be mistakenly detected as mfVEP peaks. Bottom: when a Hanning window is
applied to the mfVEP trace prior to computing the cross-correlation, there is no
discontinuity at both ends of the trace, hence no spike artifacts.
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at 120 ms. Since the cross-correlation is largest at 35 ms, the
mfVEP latency is then 120 + 35 = 155 ms.
Furthermore we also consider four neighbouring peaks before
and after the largest cross-correlation magnitude. For convenience,
we use the notation s0 = s to denote the latency estimated at the
largest cross-correlation magnitude, s1 and s2 the latency of
two peaks prior and s1 and s2 the latency of two peaks after.
Fig. 2 depicts the location of these latencies.
In addition, it may be necessary to apply a window to the trace
before performing cross-correlation with wavelet kernels. The win-
dow will force the trace’s ﬁrst and last few samples to roll down to
zero hence removing discontinuities at both ends. Such discontinu-
ity component is effectively a high frequency signal and can yield a
high cross-correlation with the wavelet kernels with large scales. It
thenwouldbemistakenlydetected as amfVEPpeak. Fig. 3 depicts an
example of cross-correlation values without and with windowing.
We estimated the latency of mfVEP traces at the ﬁve peaks
using the cross-correlation method with wavelet kernels described
above. We also evaluated the difference in latency of each peak be-
tween the two recording sessions which we term ‘‘inter-session la-
tency variation’’ or simply ‘‘latency variation’’ for convenience. A
system with perfect reproducibility has latency variation of 0 ms.
mfVEP traces that were pre-labelled manually as noisy were ex-
cluded from this analysis. mfVEP traces that were pre-labelled as
reliable in one recording session but as noisy in the other recording
session of the same sector, eye and subject were also discarded.
We employed second order Gaussian wavelet as the mother
wavelet. Intuitively this wavelet is an obvious candidate for
cross-correlation computation with mfVEP traces since it has a
similar proﬁle to a typical mfVEP trace. Note that this wavelet is of-
ten referred to as mexican hat wavelet. The wavelet samples were
generated using Matlab function: wavefun with seven iterations,
which created 128 samples. These samples spanned 284 ms given
the sampling rate of Hz. The mother wavelet was then dilated and
constricted by scaling the samples by {0.5,1,2,4,8,16} to generate
six wavelet kernels. To investigate whether the results are unique
to Gaussian wavelet, we also applied third order Coiﬂet wavelet
whose mathematical deﬁnition is different from Gaussian wavelet
even though the wavelet proﬁles look similar. The Coiﬂet wavelet
samples were generated using wavefun with four iterations and
then scaled by the same factor to generate six wavelet kernels.
Fig. 4 displays the Gaussian and Coiﬂet wavelet kernels.
2.2. Classiﬁer to exclude noisy mfVEP traces
The task of estimating mfVEP latency requires reliable mfVEP
traces with a sufﬁcient signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) while excluding
noisy mfVEP traces. As mentioned in the introduction, the task of
separating reliable mfVEP traces from noisy traces is often con-
ducted manually. However, since a recording session from one pa-
tient could yield 192 mfVEP traces, the task becomes laborious andFig. 2. An example of cross-correlation values between a mfVEP trace and a second
order Gaussian wavelet kernel with the ﬁve peaks {s2,s1,s0,s1,s2} indicated.impractical for clinical application. In this section, we describe an
algorithm to design a classiﬁer which separates reliable traces
from noisy traces. A ﬂowchart of the algorithm is displayed in
Fig. 5. Each block is elaborated in more details below.
Firstly we derive a set of features from each mfVEP trace. (These
features may be referred to as independent variables in statistics.)
The features are intended to quantify various characteristics of the
mfVEP trace. We consider 13 features, namely,
1. RMS_signal = Root mean square (RMS) value of the mfVEP
trace from 70 to 250 ms
2. Max = Maximum amplitude of the mfVEP trace from 70 to
250 ms
3. Min = Minimum amplitude of the mfVEP trace from 70 to
250 ms
4. Max–min = Difference between the maximum and mini-
mum amplitude of the mfVEP trace from 70 to 250 ms
5. Mag_5–15 Hz = Mean magnitude of the mfVEP trace from 5
to 15 Hz evaluated using Fourier transform
6. Peak_mag = The largest magnitude of the mfVEP trace
between 5 and 15 Hz
7. RMS_noise = Root mean square (RMS) value of the mfVEP
trace from 400 to 1000 ms
8. SNR = Signal-to-noise ratio deﬁned as 20log10(RMS_signal/
RMS_noise) dB
9. Mag_1–5 Hz = Mean magnitude of the mfVEP trace from 1 to
5 Hz evaluated using Fourier transform
10. Mag_5–10 Hz = Mean magnitude of the mfVEP trace from 5
to 10 Hz evaluated using Fourier transform
11. Mag_8–12 Hz = Mean magnitude of the mfVEP trace from 8
to 12 Hz evaluated using Fourier transform
12. Mag_10–15 Hz = Mean magnitude of the mfVEP trace from
10 to 15 Hz evaluated using Fourier transform
13. Mag_15–20 Hz = Mean magnitude of the mfVEP trace from
15 to 20 Hz evaluated using Fourier transform
The noise window was selected to be separate from the signal
window following the discussions in Zhang et al. (2002). That paper
considered two noise windows. In one case, the noise window was
identical to the signalwindow(45–150 ms) and the stimulusdisplay
was occluded so that only the noise signalwas recorded. In the other
case, the noise window was separate from the signal window,
namely (325–430 ms). They showed that the former case would
yield more variable SNR depending on whether the noise was in-
phase or out-of-phase during the signal and noise recordings. Hence
Fig. 4. Plot of 2nd order Gaussian wavelet and 3rd order Coiﬂet wavelet kernels given various scales.
Fig. 5. Flowchart of the classiﬁer algorithm.
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window. This is especially important in repeatability studies. We
set the noise window to start from 400 ms in order to minimize
any inﬂuences from higher order visual processing.
The second step is to ﬁnd an optimal set of features that yields
the best classiﬁcation success. We opted for an exhaustive search
where we grouped the 13 features into all combination sets of K
features. For example, K = 3 will yield 13!10!3! ¼ 286 sets of three fea-
tures. Then we performed leave-one-out (LOO) classiﬁcation on
each feature set to ﬁnd the ‘‘champion features’’. Each LOO classi-
ﬁcation involves the following steps
1. Suppose there are NmfVEP traces that have been prelabelled as
reliable or noisy traces. The prelabelling is usually done manu-
ally by 1–3 observers. For convenience, we use the notation
u[n,k] to denote the kth feature of nth mfVEP trace.
2. Put aside features from one mfVEP trace at a time as test data.
Let u[i,k], "k denote this test data.
3. Perform one-way MANOVA on features from the remaining
mfVEP traces to obtain the canonical eigenvectors. These fea-
tures are called training data, {u[n,k]}, n– i,"k. Since there are
only two groups of data, namely, reliable and noisy, only the
ﬁrst canonical eigenvector is needed. Note that the 13 features
may not be statistically independent andmay have a strong cor-
relation. We will ignore this suboptimality for now though prin-
cipal component analysis (PCA) can be employed to decorrelate
the features prior to the MANOVA step. The impact of PCA or
replacing MANOVA with other types of classiﬁers would be
the subject of further studies.
4. Evaluate the canonical values of the training data. Let c[k]de-
note the canonical eigenvector value of the kth feature. Then
the canonical value for the nth mfVEP trace isv ½n ¼
XK
k¼1
ðu½n; k  u½kÞc½k ð1Þ
where u½k ¼ 1N
PN
j¼1;j–iu½j; k is the global mean for kth feature.
5. Normalise the canonical values such that the mean values of the
noisy and reliable groups are 0 and 1 respectively. Let a and b
denote the corresponding scaling factor, a, and offset value, b,
whereb ¼ E½v½n 2 noisy group
a ¼ 1
E½v ½n 2 reliable group  E½v ½n 2 noisy group
and E[] refers to expectation value operator such that the nor-
malised canonical values are
~v ½n ¼ aðv ½n þ bÞ ð2Þ
6. Evaluate the normalised canonical values of the test data,v ½i ¼
XK
k¼1
ðu½i; k  u½kÞc½k
~v ½i ¼ aðv½i þ bÞ
7. Evaluate a confusion matrix for a range of thresholds. That is if
~v ½i exceeds the speciﬁed threshold, it will be assigned to the
reliable group, otherwise, to the noisy group. The confusion
matrix is then accumulated across all test data.
8. Evaluate the receiver operating characteristics (ROC) curve by
computing the true positive and false positive rates of the con-
fusion matrix for each threshold.
9. Evaluate the ROC’s area under the curve (AUC).
The AUC values across the feature sets are sorted in the
descending order and the ﬁrst 10 corresponding feature sets arecombined. A histogram of the combined features is then evaluated.
The corresponding features from the top K frequencies become the
champion features.
The ﬁnal step is to build a classiﬁer based on the champion fea-
tures. Canonical eigenvectors are evaluated using the K champion
features by feeding all mfVEP traces to one-way MANOVA. The
canonical values, scaling factor and offset are then evaluated
according to steps 4 and 5 above (with the condition j– i re-
moved). Given a new unlabelled mfVEP trace, its normalised
canonical value will be evaluated using the canonical eigenvectors,
scaling factor and offset. If the normalised canonical value exceeds
the speciﬁed threshold, it will be labelled reliable, otherwise noisy.
2.3. Data collection
Eight subjects with normal vision underwent monocular mfVEP
recording on both left and right eyes. The mfVEP recording was
performed using the Accumap1™ (ObjectiVision, Sydney, Austra-
lia). The raw mfVEP traces were exported to csv ﬁles. The algo-
rithm described in this paper was implemented in Matlab™
(Mathworks, Massachusetts) using in-house functions and Matlab
toolboxes.
The stimulus consisted of a cortically scaled dartboard pattern
with 24 sectors (eccentricity up to 33 and a centre 1 ﬁxation tar-
get. Fig. 6 depicts a snapshot of the stimulus and the corresponding
mfVEP traces. Each sector contained a 6  5 grid of black (1.1 Cd/m2)
and white (146 Cd/m2) checks producing a Michaelson constant of
99%. The checks reversed their patterns according to a binary pseu-
do-random sequence. Themean background luminance of the com-
puter screen was 73.5 Cd/m2. Recordings were done twice within
7 days. Procedures adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Hel-
sinki, and informed consent was obtained from all participants.
Two gold-cup electrodes (Grass Technologies, West Warwick,
RI) were used for bipolar recording. The electrodes were placed
2.5 cm above and 4.5 cm below the inion in the midline. Visual
evoked responses were ampliﬁed by 105 times and fed to a band-
pass ﬁlter with cut-off frequencies at 1 and 20 Hz. The sampling
rate was 450 samples/second.
3. Results
3.1. Latency estimation
Table 1 shows the mean and standard deviation of latency var-
iation from the ﬁve peaks for each wavelet scale. The values were
evaluated using combined left and right eyes. The results show
that peaks s1 and s0 have the minimum latency variation given
a wavelet scale of 4, namely, 0.1 ± 2.5 and 0.1 ± 2.8 ms respec-
tively. Note that since the sampling period is 2.2 ms, the latency
variations are only about 1 sample. The difference between the
two peaks is thus insigniﬁcant. The corresponding (5%,95%)percen-
tile values of both s1 and s0 are (6.7,4.4). The corresponding
mfVEP latencies of s1 and s0 are 116 ± 7.0 and 148 ± 7.1 ms.
Fig. 7 depicts the latency variation for peak s0 and wavelet
scale = 4 as an example. The results show that the variation is rel-
atively small for all subjects. Several traces exhibit a large variation
of about 30 ms. This error may occur when the positive peak of a
trace from one recording session is larger than the negative peak
but in the other session, the reverse is true though the trace’s shape
is similar.
Overall the latency variation is consistent with the relative la-
tency between the two recording sessions whose average was
0.5 ± 3.2 ms. The relative latency was evaluated as the time at
which the cross-correlation between the two sessions is maxi-
mum. The cross-correlation of the mfVEP traces from the two
recording sessions was evaluated for each sector, eye and subject.
Fig. 6. Pattern-reversal dartboard visual stimulus with three rings (left) and the corresponding mfVEP trace (right).
Table 1
Mean and standard deviation of difference in latency between two sessions for each
wavelet scale and peak. The unit is millisecond.
Wavelet scale s2 s1 s0 s1 s2
0.5 0.6 ± 14 0.6 ± 5.9 0.7 ± 5.5 1.2 ± 7.1 1.2 ± 11
1 0.9 ± 7.0 0.2 ± 3.2 0.5 ± 3.4 0.7 ± 6.9 0.5 ± 12
2 0.3 ± 4.1 0.1 ± 2.9 0.0 ± 3.1 0.3 ± 6.7 0.4 ± 15
4 0.0 ± 3.2 0.1 ± 2.5 0.1 ± 2.8 0.3 ± 5.7 0.6 ± 14
8 0.0 ± 3.4 0.2 ± 2.7 0.1 ± 2.8 0.2 ± 5.7 0.4 ± 13
16 0.3 ± 8.6 0.2 ± 3.1 0.2 ± 3.4 0.4 ± 11 1.7 ± 18
Fig. 7. Difference in latency between two recording sessions of each mfVEP trace
pre-labelled as reliable. The plot is divided to eight groups according to subjects.
The values were evaluated using peak s0 and wavelet scale of 4.
Fig. 8. The distribution of the relative latency evaluated between the two recording
sessions. The relative latency was evaluated using cross-correlation on mfVEP
traces that were pre-labelled as reliable.
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are excluded from this analysis. Fig. 8 shows the distribution of
the relative latency.
For comparison purposes, we also generated mfVEP templates
for each sector from a set of training subjects and evaluated the rel-
ative latency between the templates and mfVEP traces of the test
subject. We employed the leave-one-out (LOO) framework where
in each iteration one subject was used as the test subject and the
rest of the subjects were used for generating the templates. The in-
ter-session latency variation was evaluated by subtracting therelative latency from the two recording sessions for each test sub-
ject. The average latency variation was 0.5 ± 3.6 ms which is com-
parable to that obtained using the Gaussian wavelet and from
direct cross-correlation of traces from two sessions. The latency
variation for each trace is also comparable as shown in Fig. 9.
We combined traces from both left and right eyes so that we
had more samples for the statistical computation, hence higher
statistical power. When each eye is considered separately, the dif-
ference in latency variation with both eyes combined was negligi-
ble as shown in Table. 2. Furthermore when we randomly selected
either left or right eye for each subject, the difference was also neg-
ligible. Therefore in this analysis, it is permissible to combine
traces from both eyes.
We now compare the latency variations between second order
Gaussian wavelet and Coiﬂet wavelet. Coiﬂet wavelet was selected
since its proﬁle also looks similar to a typical mfVEP signal. Results
show that their minimum latency variations also occurred at peaks
s1 and s0 and a wavelet scale of 4. Table 3 compares the latency
variations of the two wavelets. The table shows that the mean
and standard deviation of latency variations from Coiﬂet wavelet
was slightly higher though the differences are not signiﬁcant. Fur-
thermore, the 5% and 95% percentile values of Coiﬂet wavelet are
worse than those of the second order Gaussian wavelet. This indi-
cates that Coiﬂet wavelet may not accurately model mfVEP trace’s
proﬁle which causes the latency estimation algorithm to pick dif-
ferent peaks. This comparison suggests that the minimal latency
Fig. 9. Latency variation between two recording sessions of each mfVEP trace
labelled as reliable. The plot is divided to eight groups according to subjects. The
latency variation was evaluated from the relative latency to the template of each
LOO iteration.
Table 2
Comparison of latency variation (mean ± std ms) evaluated from both, left, right and
randomised eyes.
Peaks Both Left Right Randomised
s1 0.1 ± 2.5 0.0 ± 2.6 0.1 ± 2.5 0.3 ± 4.4
s0 0.1 ± 2.8 0.1 ± 2.7 0.2 ± 3.1 0.0 ± 4.3
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tency variation depends largely on how similar the wavelets’ pro-
ﬁle is to mfVEP traces’. Nonetheless the second order Gaussian
wavelet is the preferred option since it yielded lower variability.
3.2. Classiﬁer and latency estimation
The previous section estimates latency and latency variations
from mfVEP traces that have been pre-labelled manually as reli-
able. In this section we built a classiﬁer from a set of pre-labelled
data to label another set of data as reliable or noisy, evaluated
the classiﬁcation accuracy and estimated their latency. To assess
the classiﬁer algorithm, we performed leave-one-out (LOO) classi-
ﬁcation on each subject. That is, we selected mfVEP traces from one
subject at a time as test data while mfVEP traces from the remain-
ing subjects formed training data to train a classiﬁer. Each LOO
classiﬁcation computed the champion features using the training
data and the algorithm described in Section 2.2. The canonical
eigenvectors and normalising coefﬁcients were then evaluated to
form a classiﬁer which labelled mfVEP traces from the test data
set as either reliable or noisy. The threshold value was ﬁxed at
0.5. Note that this LOO classiﬁcation is different from the one de-
scribed in Section 2.2 which is performed on individual mfVEP
trace to ﬁnd the champion features only.
Fig. 10 displays a boxplot of the classiﬁcation success rates for
K = 1, . . . ,5. The boxplot shows that median success rates increaseTable 3
Comparison of latency variation (mean ± std (5%,95%) percentiles) evaluated using
second order Gaussian and third order Coiﬂet wavelets. The unit is millisecond.
Peaks Gaussian Coiﬂet
s1 0.1 ± 2.5 (6.7,4.4) 0.2 ± 3.6 (6.7,6.7)
s0 0.1 ± 2.8 (6.7,6.7) 0.2 ± 3.6 (7.3,6.7)with K but so do the interquartile ranges and whiskers. K = 3 is
deemed the most optimal choice with a success rate of
92.6% ± 3.8% as it has the smallest deviation and the distribution
spans from high 80% to high 90%. Furthermore, larger K yields
more combinations of feature sets to consider and hence increase
computation time. It isworth noting that the classiﬁer could achieve
such high success rate using data from only a handful of subjects,
i.e. seven subjects in each LOO classiﬁcation.
Fig. 11 shows the histogram of the champion features from each
LOO classiﬁcation for various K. Given K = 2 and 3, the champion
features were SNR followed by either RMS_noise for K = 2 or
Max–Min and Peak_mag for K = 3. Averaged SNR values for the
noisy and reliable groups are 1.4 and 12 dB respectively. This
means that for the noisy group the RMS value of the mfVEP signal
is 1.2 of the noise RMS value while for the reliable group, the
multiple is 4.
Given K = 4 or 5, most of the champion features are different
from those in K = 2 or 3. And the histogram tends to look like a uni-
form distribution where more features were selected but their fre-
quencies were low. This suggests that adding too many features to
the one-way MANOVA computation would produce sub-optimal
results especially when some of the features are correlated. Notice
that all 13 features are magnitude-based and most are different
representation of the same portion of the mfVEP traces. For exam-
ple, SNR is derived from RMS_signal and RMS_noise; RMS_signal is
derived from the same portion of the mfVEP trace as the Fourier
transform magnitude responses.
The latency of mfVEP traces that were labelled as reliable was
evaluated using the cross-correlation method with second order
Gaussian wavelets. The wavelet parameters are identical to the
previous section. Tables 4–8 show the mean and standard devia-
tion of the latency variation for all ﬁve peaks and wavelet scales
for K = 1, . . . ,5 respectively. mfVEP traces from both left and right
eyes were combined. For each K, the peaks s1 and s0 with a wave-
let scale of 4 consistently have the smallest latency variations fol-
lowed closely by the wavelet scale of 8. The mean value is about
0 ms and the standard deviation is about 2.2 ms, that is, 1 sample
(recall that the sampling rate is 450 Hz). Therefore the smallest la-
tency variations and their corresponding peaks and wavelet scale
are consistent with those from the pre-labelled data. This should
not be a surprise since the LOO classiﬁcation success rate is about
93% on average.
Even though themean classiﬁcation success rates vary from 87%
to 93%, the latency variations across K show very little difference.
The 6% difference implies that upto 6% noisy mfVEP traces were in-
cluded in the latency estimation or upto 6% of reliable traces were
excluded. Negligible changes in latency variations suggest thatFig. 10. Boxplot of LOO classiﬁcation success rates for each K.
Fig. 11. Plot of histogram of the champion features across eight LOO classiﬁcations
for each K.
Table 4
Comparison of latency variations (mean ± std ms) for various wavelet scales and
peaks, given K = 1.
Wavelet
scale
s2 s1 s0 s1 s2
0.5 0.4 ± 15 0.8 ± 6.2 0.7 ± 5.5 1.0 ± 6.8 0.7 ± 10
1 0.8 ± 6.3 0.1 ± 3.2 0.3 ± 3.3 0.6 ± 6.4 0.9 ± 9.8
2 0.3 ± 3.9 0.1 ± 3.1 0.1 ± 3.1 0.5 ± 6.2 1.1 ± 14
4 0.0 ± 3.6 0.2 ± 2.6 0.2 ± 2.8 0.2 ± 6.0 0.9 ± 13
8 0.1 ± 3.8 0.2 ± 2.7 0.2 ± 2.8 0.4 ± 5.9 0.7 ± 13
16 0.5 ± 8.2 0.2 ± 3.0 0.2 ± 3.5 0.5 ± 11 2.7 ± 16
Table 5
Comparison of latency variations (mean ± std ms) for various wavelet scales and
peaks, given K = 2.
Wavelet scale s2 s1 s0 s1 s2
0.5 0.6 ± 15 0.3 ± 5.7 0.5 ± 5.1 0.8 ± 6.7 0.8 ± 11
1 0.8 ± 6.2 0.1 ± 3.0 0.4 ± 3.4 0.7 ± 6.9 0.7 ± 12
2 0.2 ± 3.8 0.2 ± 2.8 0.0 ± 3.1 0.3 ± 6.8 0.1 ± 15
4 0.1 ± 3.3 0.1 ± 2.5 0.0 ± 2.9 0.4 ± 5.7 0.4 ± 13
8 0.3 ± 3.3 0.2 ± 2.8 0.1 ± 2.9 0.3 ± 5.6 0.1 ± 13
16 0.4 ± 8.3 0.0 ± 3.0 0.2 ± 3.5 0.1 ± 12 2.7 ± 17
Table 6
Comparison of latency variations (mean ± std ms) for various wavelet scales and
peaks, given K = 3.
Wavelet scale s2 s1 s0 s1 s2
0.5 0.6 ± 15 0.4 ± 5.7 0.7 ± 5.1 0.9 ± 6.7 0.7 ± 11
1 0.9 ± 6.9 0.2 ± 3.1 0.5 ± 3.5 0.7 ± 7.1 0.3 ± 12
2 0.3 ± 4.1 0.0 ± 2.9 0.1 ± 3.2 0.4 ± 6.8 0.2 ± 15
4 0.0 ± 3.4 0.0 ± 2.6 0.1 ± 2.9 0.4 ± 5.7 0.5 ± 13
8 0.0 ± 3.6 0.1 ± 2.8 0.1 ± 3.0 0.4 ± 5.7 0.2 ± 13
16 0.4 ± 8.8 0.1 ± 3.1 0.3 ± 3.5 0.1 ± 12 2.1 ± 18
Table 7
Comparison of latency variations (mean ± std ms) for various wavelet scales and
peaks, given K = 4.
Wavelet
scale
s2 s1 s0 s1 s2
0.5 0.7 ± 15 0.3 ± 5.7 0.5 ± 4.8 0.8 ± 6.2 1.1 ± 9.9
1 0.7 ± 6.1 0.0 ± 2.9 0.2 ± 3.0 0.5 ± 6.7 0.5 ± 12
2 0.1 ± 3.7 0.3 ± 2.6 0.2 ± 2.9 0.6 ± 5.9 0.2 ± 14
4 0.2 ± 3.2 0.3 ± 2.4 0.2 ± 2.6 0.1 ± 5.3 0.9 ± 13
8 0.3 ± 3.2 0.4 ± 2.6 0.2 ± 2.6 0.0 ± 5.2 0.6 ± 12
16 0.5 ± 8.3 0.1 ± 2.9 0.1 ± 3.2 0.2 ± 12 3.6 ± 17
Table 8
Comparison of latency variations (mean ± std ms) for various wavelet scales and
peaks, given K = 5.
Wavelet scale s2 s1 s0 s1 s2
0.5 0.4 ± 14 0.3 ± 5.7 0.3 ± 5.0 0.7 ± 6.4 0.9 ± 10
1 0.6 ± 6.0 0.0 ± 2.9 0.3 ± 3.1 0.7 ± 7.0 0.6 ± 12
2 0.0 ± 3.6 0.3 ± 2.6 0.1 ± 3.0 0.6 ± 6.1 0.3 ± 14
4 0.3 ± 3.1 0.2 ± 2.4 0.1 ± 2.7 0.2 ± 5.4 0.5 ± 13
8 0.4 ± 3.2 0.3 ± 2.6 0.1 ± 2.7 0.1 ± 5.4 0.4 ± 12
16 0.3 ± 8.2 0.1 ± 2.9 0.1 ± 3.2 0.1 ± 12 3.4 ± 17
Table 9
Comparison of latency (mean ± std ms) between two sessions for various K given the
wavelet scale of 4 and peaks s1, s0. The values are rounded to the nearest
millisecond.
K Latency of s1 (ms) Latency of s0 (ms)
Session 1 Session 2 Session 1 Session 2
1 116 ± 7 116 ± 7 148 ± 7 148 ± 8
2 116 ± 7 116 ± 7 148 ± 7 149 ± 7
3 116 ± 7 116 ± 7 148 ± 7 148 ± 7
4 116 ± 7 117 ± 7 148 ± 7 149 ± 7
5 116 ± 7 117 ± 7 148 ± 7 149 ± 7
86 J. Thie et al. / Vision Research 52 (2012) 79–87the latency estimation algorithm is robust enough in the presence
of a few noisy traces.
Furthermore, similar to the analysis on the pre-labelled data,
there is no signiﬁcant difference in latency variations between left
eyes only, right eyes only, both eyes and randomised eyes. Simi-
larly the results from Coiﬂet wavelet had slightly higher variations
and so Gaussian wavelet is superior to Coiﬂet wavelet.Table 9 shows the latencies from both sessions for various K val-
ues, peaks s1 and s0, and the wavelet scale of 4. Similar to the la-
tency variations, there is no signiﬁcant difference in latency across
K values.
4. Discussions
Our results show that estimating latency using cross-correla-
tion with wavelet kernels performs best with peaks s1 and s0 gi-
ven wavelet scales of 4. On average, the standard deviation of the
latency variation between two sessions is about 2 ms which is
equivalent to 1 sample. At this stage, we do not know whether
the standard deviation is bounded by 1 sample or timing of 2 ms.
If the standard deviation is bounded by 1 sample, when the sam-
pling rate is increased, say to 2 kHz, the standard deviation is ex-
pected to decrease to 0.5 ms, hence better accuracy.
A key issue arising from the results is that in some traces,
the latency variation could reach 30 ms. This error occurs when the
algorithm picks different peaks from mfVEP traces. Consider the
mfVEP traces in Fig. 12 as an example. The two mfVEP traces were
recorded from the same subject, same sector but different sessions.
We can see that the trace proﬁles look similar but the amplitudes
are different. The absolute value of the ﬁrst peak (P1) is slightly lar-
ger than the second peak (P2) in the ﬁrst session. But in the second
session the ﬁrst peak (P3) is smaller than the second peak (P4).
When the algorithm performs cross-correlation with the wavelet
kernels, it will identify P1 and P4 as the largest peaks for sessions
1 and 2 respectively. The algorithm currently does not take into ac-
count the polarity of the peaks. Hence further work is required to
Fig. 12. An example of mfVEP traces recorded from two different sessions (1-week
apart), same sector and same subject.
J. Thie et al. / Vision Research 52 (2012) 79–87 87reﬁne the algorithm. One immediate solution is to constrain the
timing of the peak to a limit, say, 120–180 ms. Another issue is
how to treat traces with ‘‘double humps’’ shown in Fig. 12 between
130 and 190 ms. It is difﬁcult to determine whether one of the
peaks is an artifact. In fact, it could be one wide peak but is ‘‘pulled
down’’ by a negative artifact signal at 150 ms. Fortunately, such
large deviation is rare.
The LOO classiﬁcation analysis suggested that the optimal num-
ber of features, K, is 3 followed closely by 2. At a ﬁrst glance, K = 2 is
preferable since it has the highest median. However, the distribu-
tion of K = 3 lies at a higher range compared to that of K = 2 with a
smaller standard deviation. Having said that, smaller K can be
advantageous for two key reasons. First, when the features have
strong correlation, MANOVA may not produce correct outcomes.
We may use principal component analysis (PCA) to decorrelate
the features ﬁrst thereby reducing the number of features prior
to the MANOVA step. Second, smaller K yields lower number of
combinations to consider in the exhaustive search for champion
features, hence lower computational cost. Since the difference in
the classiﬁcation success rate between K = 2 and K = 3 is not signif-
icant, we might consider other constrains (e.g. computational cost
or percentile values) to determine the choice of K.
In addition, it is not surprising that the champion features cor-
respond to SNR, magnitude response at about 10 Hz and peak-to-
peak value. When determining whether a mfVEP trace is noisy,
observers tend to focus on the magnitude of the signal, noise level
and their ratio.
5. Conclusions
This paper proposed a technique to estimate latency of mfVEP
traces based on cross-correlation with second order Gaussian
wavelet kernels. Results show that the difference in latency be-
tween two recording sessions of same subjects varies by ±1 sam-
ple. The results are comparable to the results from direct cross-
correlation and from the template method. An algorithm to build
a classiﬁer which separates noisy mfVEP traces from reliable traces
was also proposed. The classiﬁer infers the traces based on theirSNR, peak-to-peak amplitude and largest magnitude response of
the signal between 5 and 15 Hz. The classiﬁer must ﬁrst be trained
using a set of pre-labelled traces. Results show that the classiﬁer
can correctly identify the reliable and noisy traces with an accu-
racy of 93%.
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